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Abstract

Foodstuffs should not contain microorga-
nisms or their toxins or metabolites in quanti-
ties suggesting an unacceptable risk for
human health. The detection of food hazards
in foods is performed by several tests that pro-
duce results dependent on the analytical
method used: an analytical reference method,
defined as standard, is associated with each
microbiological criterion laid down in
Regulation 2073/2005/EC, but, analytical
methods other than the reference ones, in par-
ticular more rapid methods, could be used.
Combined screening methods performed by
real time-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
are currently validated as alternative methods
according to the ISO 16140:2003 and certified
by the Association Française de Normalisation.
However, the positive results obtained with
these alternative methods, the investigated
molecular relations that resulted positive have
to be confirmed with cultural methods using
the same enrichment media in which the
molecular screening was performed. Since it is
necessary to assess if these testing schemes
provide equivalent guarantees of food safety,
the aim of this retrospective study is to analyse
the data collected, from 2012 to 2014 by Emilia
Romagna Region in the field of Piano
Regionale Alimenti (Food Regional Plan)
during official controls monitoring food sam-
ples of animal and other than animal origin.
Records performed by combined methods of
molecular screening of Salmonella spp.,
Listeria monocytogenes and thermophilic
Campylobacter and cultural confirmation
results were gathered together and the results
were compared in order to assess the sensiti-
vity of the methods. A total of 10,604 food sam-
ples were considered in this study: the compar-
ison of the data revealed that the RT-PCR
method detected Salmonella, L. monocyto-

genes, and thermophilic Campylobacter in 2.18,
3.85 and 3.73% of the samples, respectively,
whereas by using cultural method these patho-
gens were isolated in 0.43, 1.57 and 1.57% of
samples, respectively. In spite of the use of the
same enrichment broth, the RT-PCR method
disclosed a percentage of positive samples that
was negative to cultural examination ranging
between 20 and 43%, with a PCR/culture ratio
between 2.37 to 5.00. In conclusion, the results
of this study pose a doubt about the sensitivity
of the official cultural methods regarding the
isolation of the three investigated foodborne
pathogens. Moreover this study may be a use-
ful tool for veterinary authorities to assess
appropriate sampling plans to control the risk
relating to the consumption of contaminated
foods.

Introduction

Microbiological methods are well estab-
lished in food pathogen detection and very reli-
able to a certain degree; these methods are
based on the growth of the target organisms as
a means of obtaining the required magnifica-
tion for macroscopic observation by the
researcher. The occurrence of a colony is inter-
preted as meaning that at least a single living
organism was present in the original sample
(Rossmanith and Wagner, 2010).
Given the likelihood that microorganisms

are able to grow on cultural media, microbiolo-
gical methods theoretically detect one viable
microbial cell in each food product sample,
meaning a portion of food to be analysed, but
the real sensitivity of these methods depend
on factors related both to the food matrix
(unprocessed or processed, fresh, refrigerated,
frozen, fermented, etc.) and to the bacteria
[bacteria in lag phase, cells able to divide, via-
ble but non-cultivable (VBNC) cells and dead
ones]. The concept of viability of microorgan-
isms was for long considered as the ability to
multiply on an optimal medium (Postgate et
al., 1961) but it is now universally recognised
that many intermediate phases exist between
live and dead bacteria and that colonies recov-
ered by application of a cultural method corre-
spond to the cells (or groups of cells) that are
able to replicate under the provided growth
conditions (Sohier et al., 2014). Traditionally,
descriptive cultural methods have been used,
and remain the most employed to determine
the presence/absence of colonies (i.e., cul-
tivable cells) and their numbers. However,
these straightforward methods provide a very
simplistic, often biased, view of the physiolog-
ical state of microbial populations in which
several subpopulations characterised by vari-
ous levels of viability and metabolic activity
may coexist (Davey, 2011). The emergence of

molecular techniques has opened new oppor-
tunities to characterise the numerous inter-
mediate states of microbial cells, so much so
that the wellbeing, fitness, and metabolic
activities are now being targeted through the
quantification of biomarkers, rather than just
growth/no growth quantifications (Sieuwerts
et al., 2008; de Vos, 2011).
The direct molecular methods allow the

detection of DNA of foodborne pathogens
directly from the food matrix without the need
of cultural media; the sample preparation for
these techniques needs some steps as sample
homogenisation, DNA extraction and in vitro
amplification of DNA target by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) or real time-PCR (RT-
PCR). However, even in case of higher sensi-
tivity methods like real time PCR, the direct
methods have a low analytical sensitivity, and,
for example Rudi et al. (2005) used the
DNAeasy® tissue kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA,
USA), DNA DIRECT® (Dynal AS, Oslo,
Norway), to extract DNA from Gouda cheese
for subsequent detection of L. monocytogenes
with real-time PCR, obtaining a detection limit
of 3.2×102 CFU g−1. These results highlight the
limit of direct DNA isolation, in fact the obtai-
ned detection limit results higher than the
natural contaminations level in food samples.
In addition, these methods could perform diffe-
rently depending on sample preparation,
amplification and data expression, which may
have a major impact on the results. The lack of
consensus on how best to perform experi-
ments and interpret PCR data is regularly
pointed out (Bustin, 2009; Boyer and
Combrisson, 2013).
Due to these drawbacks and limitations,
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direct molecular methods have not been
applied to the routine analysis of microbiolog-
ical criteria laid down in terms of food safety
but are actually restricted to reserch activities
with the main aim to quantify fastidious
microorganisms or difficult to isolate. The
combination of traditional microbiological
enrichment approach and molecular pathogen
detection could be useful to increase the
advantages of both methods and decrease their
disadvantages. So the detection limit of qPCR
is far exceeded after successful enrichment.
Short enrichments if performed in an appro-
priate way are mostly sufficient to provide
enough DNA for detection, and the confirma-
tion of the identification of the pathogen is
made during the detection step.
Combined screening methods by RT-PCR

are currently validated as alternative methods
according to the ISO 16140:2003 (ISO, 2003)
and certified by the Association Française de
Normalisation (AFNOR); with these alterna-
tive methods, the investigated molecular rela-
tions that resulted positive have to be con-
firmed with cultural methods using the same
enrichment media in which the molecular
screening is performed; this fact is useful to
avoid both sampling and homogenisation steps
of the food sample preparation. 
However, the possibility that positive

screening results performed by molecular
methods were not later confirmed by cultural
methods is amply reported during routine food
analyses and this could be due to non-specific
reactions that occur in the different food
matrices or enrichment broths, cross-reaction
of the investigated DNA target with similar
taxonomic microorganisms, presence of VBNC
cells or dead cells but in concentration that
anyway resulted quantifiable by molecular

methods. The aim of this retrospective study is
to analyse the data collected in the field of Food
Regional Plan [Piano Regionale Alimenti
(PRA)], performed in Emilia Romagna Region
that gathered together records performed by
combined methods of molecular screening of
Salmonella spp., Listeria monocytogenes and
thermophilic Campylobacter and cultural con-
firmation results, during official controls mon-
itoring food samples, of animal origin and non,
from 2012 to 2014.

Materials and Methods

In the field of PRA performed in Emilia
Romagna Region, Official Veterinary Services
and Sistema Informativo Agricolo Nazionale
(SIAN) performed official samplings of differ-
ent food matrices according to Regulation
(EC) 2073:2005 (European Commission,
2005), when applicable. All the collected sam-
ple units that were processed by the
Experimental Institutes for Zooprophylaxis in
Lombardy and Emilia Romagna Region, sec-
tions of Bologna and Reggio Emilia, were
analysed applying alternative molecular meth-
ods validated by AFNOR:ISO-16140, by RT-PCR,
and, specifically by using the kit iQ-Check®

Bio-Rad, the CFX96 Bio-Rad instrument and
Bio-Rad CFX Manager Industrial Edition 1.1
software. In agreement with each validated
method, in case of positive RT-PCR result, the
same enrichment broth, used for molecular
analysis, was applied to perform traditional
microbiological confirmation in accordance
with the official ISO cultural methods [ISO
6579:2002/C1:2004 (ISO, 2004b), ISO 11290-

1:1996/AM1:2004 (ISO, 2004a), ISO 10272-
1:2006 (ISO, 2006), respectively for
Salmonella, L. monocytogenes and ther-
mophilic Campylobacter]. All the positive
records of both molecular and cultural methods
were collated and used to assess the rate of
microbiological confirmation obtained in the
different food matrices analysed.

Statistical analysis 
The frequency of coltural confirmations out

of DNA detection of Salmonella, L. monocyto-
genes and Campylobacter by RT-PCR per year
of data analysis, was compared using test Chi
square with Intercooled Stata 7.0 software
(Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
Significance was established at P<0.05. 

Results

From 2012 to 2014, a total of 10,604 samples
that satisfied the inclusion criteria were con-
siderided: 5982 for Salmonella (2086, 2208,
1688 sample units tested in 2012, 2013 and
2014 respectively), 4133 for L. monocytogenes
(1440, 1517, 1176 sample units tested in 2012,
2013, 2014 respectively) and 509 for ther-
mophilic Campylobacter (276, 132, 101 sample
units tested 2012, 2013 and 2014 respectively)
(Table 1).
Table 2 summarises the results of the offi-

cial monitoring over the 3-year period, includ-
ing the number of samples tested per year and
per microrganism and the number and per-
centage of positive samples, both by RT-PCR
screening and cultural isolation.
Statistical analysis showed that the overall

rate of confirmation (percentage of microbio-
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Table 1. Number of samples analysed per year and number and percentage of positive samples as determined by the real time polymerase chain
reaction and cultural methods.

                              Salmonella                                               Listeria monocytogenes                                      Thermophilic Campylobacter
Year        Total   No. of samples  No. of samples      Total        No. of samples   No. of samples          Total         No. of samples  No. of samples
            analysed   positive by        positive by     analysed        positive by         positive by          analysed         positive by        positive by 
            samples  real time PCR      ISO culture      samples       real time PCR       ISO culture          samples        real time PCR      ISO culture

2012             2.086             30 (1.43)                    8 (0.38)                  1.440                    58 (4.02)                    26 (1.80)                        276                        8 (2.89)                     3 (1.08)
2013             2.208             45 (2.03)                    9 (0.40)                  1.517                    55 (3.62)                    22 (1.45)                        132                        7 (5.30)                     4 (3.03)
2014             1.688             55 (3.25)                    9 (0.53)                  1.176                    37 (3.14)                    17 (1.44)                        101                        4 (3.96)                     1 (0.99)
PCR, polymerase chain reaction; ISO, International Organization for Standardization. Values in parentheses are expressed as percentage.

Table 2. Total number of samples analysed in three years of monitoring and number and percentage of positive samples as determined
by real rime polymerase chain reaction and cultural methods.

Evaluation                                                         Salmonella                         Listeria monocytogenes                  Thermophilic Campylobacter

Total no. of samples analysed�                                                 5962                                                             4133                                                                        509
No. of samples positive by PCR                                          130 (2.18)                                                   159 (3.85)                                                              19 (3.73)
No. of samples positive by culture                                     26 (0.43)                                                     65 (1.57)                                                                8 (1.57)
PCR/culture ratio                                                                         5.00                                                              2.44                                                                        2.37
PCR, polymerase chain reaction. Values in parentheses are expressed as percentage.
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logical isolation on positive reactions in RT-
PCR screening methods) for Salmonella and L.
monocytogens do not differed significantly
(P>0.05) in three-year monitoring, whereas,
for Campylobacter the few data available do
not allowed any comparison. The comparison
of the data from 3 years analysed in parallel by
the cultural method and the RT-PCR method
revealed that the RT-PCR method detected
Salmonella, L. monocytogenes, and ther-
mophilic Campylobacter in 2.18, 3.85 and
3.73% of the samples, respectively, whereas
the cultural method detected these pathogens
in 0.43, 1.57 and 1.57 % of samples, respective-
ly. With regard to Salmonella, all the cultural
confirmation of positive RT-PCR screening
(20%) belong to raw meat samples (chicken,
turkey and pork), whereas the positive RT-PCR
screening food matrices not confirmed by cul-
tural methods were represented by cooked
meats, drinks, eggs, cured meats, sweets,
chocolate, fruits and infant formula foods.
With regard to L. monocytogenes, 43% of

positive RT-PCR screenings resulted con-
firmed also by cultural methods; the food
matrices were raw meats and ready-to-eat
(RTE) products (90%) and cooked foods
(10%). Unfortunately, no correlation could be
assessed between the probability of isolation
with the concentration of the microorganism
in the food sample because the 86% of the con-
firmed cases were under the quantification
limit (LoQ) of the method and the last 14%
resulted <100 cfu/g. Finally, Campylobacter
were confirmed by microbiological methods in
the 42% of the cases; for this pathogen only
raw meet samples were analysed. 

Discussion

This retrospective study confirms the well-
reported higher sensitivity of the RT-PCR ver-
sus cultural method (Karns et al., 2005;
Chapman et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2003; Aznar
and Solis, 2006; Wegmüller et al., 1993); in
fact, our results show that, in spite of the use
of the same enrichment broth, the RT-PCR
method disclosed a percentage of positive sam-
ples that were negative to cultural examina-
tion ranging between 20 and 43%, with a
PCR/culture ratio between 2.37 to 5.00. 

As emphasised by Chapman et al.
(2001), the different sensitivity of methods is
probably due to the low level of contamination
of pathogens in food samples, and, in the case
of a very low concentration of bacteria, the
probability of finding a pathogen is very low to
negligible and even the detection by PCR of
samples with low numbers of the microorga-
nism but containing high numbers of compet-
ing microorganisms has often lacked sensitiv-
ity (Niroomand and Lord, 1994; Weagent et al.,

1995; Firstenberg and Sullivan, 1997). The
standard volume of sample analysed in a qual-
itative cultural method is usually 25 mL/g, and
its sensitivity is usually assumed to be 1 cell in
25 mL or 25 g, and, PCR-based methods being
about 10 times more sensitive, are considered
able to detect 0.1 cell in 25 mL. 
Considering that the pertinent levels of

detection in foods processed for safety are
often extremely low (e.g. 1 cfu kg-1 or L-1) and
that these low concentrations have sometimes
to be isolated amongst high level of indigenous
microflora (exceeding the target organism by a
factor of up to 106, especially in fresh com-
modities), sometimes the erratically distribu-
tion of microorganisms in the vast majority of
foods could deprive negative results of tests
significance (Habraken et al., 1986).
Problems surrounding highly selective

enrichment and isolation procedures are com-
pounded by the observation, made, for the first
time by Eijkman (1908), that the majority of
microrganisms of significance in foods have
incurred sublethal lesions as a result of having
been exposed to adverse external conditions
(directly injurious like heating or indirectly as
lowered food pH or aw and sometimes even
both). If highly selective procedures, including
the use of particular antimicrobial molecules
or increased incubation temperature, are
applied to such debilitated populations, the
combined stress will result in cell death, caus-
ing erroneously low results (Sallam and
Donnelly, 1992; Morinigo et al., 1993). 
A major pitfall on the use of molecular

microbiology methodology is related to the
nature of foods themselves; methods that work
remarkably well with pure cultures of target
microorganisms failed initially when applied
to real word specimens (Patel, 1994). This was
observed also in our study when fat matrix
such as cacao, chocolate, eggs yolk and sweet
were never confirmed microbiologically after
positive reaction in RT-PCR for the presence of
Salmonella DNA. 
Moreover, the presence in many foods of

contaminating inhibitory material and the
occurrence of such so-called PCR inhibitors,
which comprise all substances that have a neg-
ative effect on the PCR, is a major drawback of
the PCR (Scharder et al., 2012). PCR inhibitors
can originate from the sample or may be intro-
duced during sample processing or nucleic
acid extraction. The major consequence of a
partly or total inhibition of the PCR is a
decreased sensitivity or false-negative results,
respectively. One certain matrix may contain
many different inhibitory substances and the
same inhibitors can be found in many differ-
ent matrices (Scharder et al., 2012). For exam-
ple, Malorny et al. (2003) suggested the pre-
sence of PCR inhibitors in the PCR reaction of
8 out of 435 samples which were initially nega-
tive by PCR but positive by traditional cultural

method. Several strategies have been develo-
ped to remove PCR inhibitors during sample
preparation; however, preparations free of PCR
inhibitors cannot be guaranteed,especially in
complex matrices; as a result, all reactions
should be analysed for the presence of inhibi-
tory effects (Scharder et al., 2012). In our study
all the samples were checked for the presence
of inhibitors through the internal control pro-
vided by the kit used ruling out false negative
results. 

Conclusions

In conclusion, this study allows to compare
the results of RT-PCR in parallel with cultural
methods, questioning the sensitivity of the
official cultural methods of the three investi-
gated foodborne pathogens and the relative
risks associated with human consumption.
This study may be a useful tool for Veterinary
Authorities to assess appropriate sampling
plans to control the risk of acquiring foodborne
pathogens from the consumption of contami-
nated foods.
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